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Tech Granted Breeders
Registry Award By NYHF
DELHI - The State University Agricultural and

Technical College at Delhi was named the recipient of the
1981 Progressive Breeders Registry Award at a recent
meeting of the New York Holstein-Friesian Association.
This is the fourth consecutive year that the college has

received the award.
The national award is given "in recognition of the

achievement of high standards in the breeding of
registered Holstein-Friesian cattle...achievement of high
standards of herd health, cooperative participation with
other breeders...and achievement in breed improvement
programs."
According to Donald L. Haight, professor of animal

husbandry at Delhi, the college herd recorded a mature
equivalent lactation average of 21,563 pounds of milk, 3.6
percent butterfat and 780 pounds of butterfat on Dairy
Herd Improvement Registry for the year ending April
1981. The March 1981 Herd Classification showed one

Excellent, eight Very Good, 18 Good Plus, sevenGood and
one Fair with a 102.8 Breed Age Average score for the
herd.

New CADI Director
Named At College
DELHI - Daniel J. Ryan of Little

Meadows, PA has been named executive
director of the College Association at Delhi
Tech, the CADI Board announced today.
Ryan, expected to assume his duties as

director on Monday Feb. 8, will oversee a
number of administrative area for the
association including employee relations,
wage and salary administration, the book
store, dining and student services
operations.
CADI, a non-profit corporation which

manages the college's food services, campus
store, vending machines, laundry services,
real estate holdings and the golf course.
Ryan succeeds Ronald Schongar who quit

after being charged with stealing from

CADI.
Ryan's previous experience includes

Corporate Manager for the Faculty Student
Association at Tompkins-Cortland College,
an agency like Delhi's CADI.
He has also been employed as an assistant

manager for Fay's Drug Company in
Cortland and as a salesman for an insurance
company in Ithaca.
Most recently, Ryan has been employed as

a consulting manager to the Logos
Bookstore Chain in Ithaca.
Ryan holds as Associate's Degree in

business administration from Tompkins-
Cortland and a B.A. in applied social
sciences from SUNY-Binghamton.

Focus Is Here At Your Service
Hopefully many of you

have been seeing signs
advertising about Focus.
But what is Focus? Well,
Focus is an organization to
help those who want help.
We are a group of students
there to listen. If something
is bothering you, your

teachers are getting you
down, you're having
problems at home or with
your girl/boyfriend or you
just want someone to talk
to, we are there to listen.
This is a student run

organization for the
students. If you'd like to find

out more about us, stop in.
Our office is in Foreman
Hall where the health center
is. Our hours are Mon-
Thurs, 6 p.m.-9 p.m. and
Fri-Sun, 2 p.m.-5 p.m.
Come up and give us a visit!

Two Courses Offered At Sidney
Two college-level courses, Principles of

Marketing and Human Behavior in
Organizations, will be offered at the Sidney

JOB SCENE
On Tuesday, February

16, 1982, the Boardwalk
Restaurant (a full-service
restaurant), Jones Beach
State Park,Wantagh, LI, will
interview on campus for
summer positions (cooks,
waiters, waitresses,
bartenders, hosts and
hostesses). Boardwalk

Restaurant is a division of
Interstate United.
Interested candidates

can sign up in the Student
Development Center by
Friday, February 12. A
resume is required. Those
who have not completed a
resume should see Mr.
Bender riaht away.

High School, beginning February 15, by the
Delhi College Continuing Education
Office.

RA applications will be available beginning February
5th in your Resident Director's office or in the Housing
Office. Interested candidates should have applications
completed and turned in to the Housing Office no later
than Friday, February 19th.

Bobcat Ski Center:An Enjoyable Place To , Relax
ANDES - On Gladstone

Hollow in Andes lies the
Bobcat Ski Center with
eighteen slopes to accom¬
modate the novice skier as
well as the ones who want to
meet a challenge.
The physical appearance

would give one the
impression of being tucked
away somewhere in the Swiss
Alps. The bigger of the two
lifts takes you to an
elevation of 3345 feet atop
Mt. Pisgah, with one of the
most scenic views to behold
in the Catskills.
Coming down from the

mountain, you'll find a sort
of tranquility in and about
the lodge, with skiers
stretched out before the
woodstove with a bar and
cafeteria to accommodate
their needs.
Talking to skiers between

runs, you'll find everyone
most friendly and complete¬
ly satisifed with the way the
Mcintosh family accom¬
modates them. The follow¬
ing are comments made

They are open weekly
through Christmas, New
Year's, and President's week
(Feb. 18th to the 19th).
The Bobcat experience

doesn't end when the snow

melts. Every year the annual
Lumberjack Round-up,
Irish Shindig, and German
Oktoberfest provide fun
and relaxation for the whole
family.

Mondays at the Bobcat are
known as "bring a friend
skiing." With the purchase
of one lift ticket, receive
another free for your friend
(holidays excluded). If your
birthday happens to fall
between February 12th to
the 22nd, you ski free.
Having the name Martha,
George, or Washington on
February 22nd also permits
free skiing.
On February 14th, the

Bobcat holds its annual
Bobcat Cup Race with
entries available for all age
groups. With a complete and
expert staff of patrols and
instructors, the ski school
cotiht very well be an asset to
ld&lt into. Even the novice

The Ski Lodge at Bobcat Ski Center in Andes.

when asked how and why
they like skiing at the
Bobcat:
Ben Bradberry (Bain-
bridge): "Excellent trails.
The people who ski here are
so friendly and so are the
owners. Greek Peak,
Bellaire aren't half as nice."

has a chance to sharpen
his/her ability with
competition.
Regular days of operation

at the Bobcat facility are
Fridays through Mondays.
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Opinion And Commentary
Myths Surround World
Hungar Situation

Keeping in tune to what is fact and what is a myth
about world hunger: Myth One-People are hungry
because of scarcity.
Right now the earth is providing more than enough to

nourish every human being, both on a global level and
even within the very countries we all associate with
hunger and starvation.
Measured globally, there is more than enough to feed

everyone. Considering only grain, enough is produced
to provide everyone with ample protein and more than
3000 calories a day. A third or more of this grain is now
fed to livestock. The 3000 calorie estimate does not
include other foods - beans, rootcrops, fruits, nuts,
vegetables, and grass-fed meats.
What explodes the myth that scarcity is the cause of

hunger is the fact that enough food is being produced
even in countries where so many are forced to go
hungry.
In India, while millions starve, soldiers patrol the

government's 16 million tons of "surplus" grain. In
Mexico, where at least 80 percent of the children in rural
areas are undernourished, livestock (much of it is raised
for export to the United States) consume more basic
grains than the country's entire rural population.
We should never forget that in the United States,

millions have not enough to eat. Who would argue it is
becvause there is not enough food produced?

Credit to Sources:
World Hunger

Ten Myths
Lappe/Collins

Legal Way
.ampi« Ik&si N.-u-s Srtvkr
Product liability has been

the,subject of increasing litiga¬
tion in recent years. Whether
an injury has been caused by a
defect in manufacture of a pro¬
duct, or by its improper use,
must be determined in court.

Q. A neighbor of mine had
a few beers one day and
started horsing around with
his power lawnmower. He was
lifting it up to trim his hedge,
when it slipped and cut off a
finger. Now he is suing the
mower manufacturer for
damages.
Does he have grounds for a

suit under these circumstance?
A. The law (Am. Jur. 2d

Ref: Product Liability, Sec.
2-4, 207) says this is an alleged
tort, a wrong. The injured par¬
ty must establish that a defect
in the mower was the prox¬
imate cause of his injury or
damage.
Proof, unless obvious, may

require the evidence of a
mechanical engineer or other
expert.

Q. Our father is 87 and fee¬
ble of mind and body. His two
married daughters take turns
caring for him and he has a
son living in California. His
will gives his assets in equal
shares to the three children,
and the son is named as ex¬

ecutor.

Father has given his power
of attorney to an old business
associate who takes care of his
investments. Does the power
of attorney continue after
father dies? We live in Texas.
A. The law (Vern. Tex. Stt.,

Bus. and Com. C.2601) says
the death of the principal
(your father) revokes the
power of attorney unless the
power is coupled with an in¬
terest.

"Coupled with an interest"
is defined by the law as a

monetary interest in the estate
or property which is the sub¬
ject of the agency. The cir¬
cumstances of the situation
would determine whether
your father's friend would
have such an interest.

Lost and Found
Timex wristwatch - several pairs of gloves/mittens -
wallet (McGuirk) - several sets of keys from last
semester - Tl digital wrist watch - "sharp" calculator -
checkbook (Flock) - Radio Shack calculator-Text/note
books - Catholic Central HS ring.
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Can Academics Teach Students Biz?
The value of academics' stu¬

dying company problems has
come under question in recent
years. The debate hasn't slow¬
ed the growing popularity in
the nation's business schools
of learning by studying what a
real business does when faced
with a problem.
Many professors believe

new business problems de¬
mand case studies and that
students can't learn the skills
needed to deal with these pro¬
blems from textbooks.
But finding and developing

the cases are formidable tasks.
Once a professor locates an

appropriate example, he must
persuade company executives
n,ot only to part with informa¬
tion they normally regard as
strictly confidential, but also
to permit the problem to be
dissected by fresh-faced
students who think they have
all the answers.

To many executives that is
daunting prospect. Aboutone-
quarter of the companies ap¬
proached as candidates for
case studies by Harvard
University, which supports
such work with the bulk of its
$10 million research budget,
refuse to participate, a few
back out after work has begun
and many demand anonymi¬
ty-
Among the companies that

have willingly participated in
the some 650 cases written an¬

nually at Harvard are General
Motors Corp. and Nestle
Alimentana S.A. A few, in¬
cluding International
Harvester Co., have even ask¬
ed to be subjects of case
studies as a way to promote
closer ties with a business
school whose graduates are

prime job candidates.
But sometimes even old

school ties fail at getting com¬
panies to cooperate.

Even when the companies
agree to work with students
they maintain a good deal of
control.
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Part Two

More On The Area
Of Photography
By Tom Aesop

In the last article on film, filmspeed and its effects on
the film were explained. This articlewill explain lattitude,
its effects and color balance.
The word "lattitude" refers to how far from the ideal

exposure you can expose the film. If a film has high
lattitude, then you can get good results even if your
exposure was "far away" from the ideal. If a film has low
lattitude, your exposure should be pretty accurate or
else you won't get good photos. Take a hypothetical
situation: a concert. The light changes constantly and
your camera might not keep up with the changes. Here a
film with high lattitude should be used. Forsubjects with
constant amounts of light, high lattitude isn't needed.
Parties, vacation, and ball games are examples of these
subjects.
Usually negative film has a higher lattitude than

positive film. Also, slow films have better lattitude than
faster films.
An influence of lattitude is contrast. If a film has high

lattitude, it won't be as contrasty as a film with low
lattitude. The shadow detail in negative film will come
out because this film can handle a broad range of
brightnesses. Slide film is contrastier because all the
areas that aren't the same brightness as the one being
metered will either be overexposed or underexposed.
For "flat" subjects (ones with limited range of
brightnesses, like a flower), the contrasty film is best.
For contrasty subjects (ones with a broad scale of
brightnesses), a flat film is best. This is another reason to
use negative film at concerts; its not too contrasty.
Kodak Ectachrome is contrasty and has low lattitude.

Kodak Kodacolor is flatter and has high lattitude. I
recommend them both.
Incidently, contrast effects sharpness because if two

tones aren't recorded as two tones, then there cannot be
line in between them and the sharpness is decreased.
Color balance refers to what type of light the film is

made to be shot in. Daylight has more relative amounts
of blue in it than red (especially at noon). Daylight film is
made for this light. Daylight film can be used indoors
with a flash. Flash light reproduces daylight. Indoor light
has more red init than blue and so indoors film is
balanced with a blue shift to cancel out the red. This type
of film is hard to get, but fun to play around with. Black
and white film has no color balance. All colors except
black and white are reproduced into grey shades. This is
more abstract than color film and usually harder to use
correctly.
If you have questions, ask me. I'd be glad to help you

out.

Remember:
Wrestling this
Saturday at
12:30!

conn □□□□□□_
gggo □□□□□□□□BEDD □□□□□ □□
C3GDDDDOEQ □□□
□□□ □□□□ □□□□
™ bodq QQaaaEQUEEO UL3DDL1U
DEJEUU LJL2ULJ
□EBB □□□□ □□□
CUD UUUUUUUUU
CD UDODD □□□□
□UUQEOBQ UIJL3L3
BBUUUU UUUU
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Stewarts

85-87 Main St.

746-2254

"Clothes and Things
in Delhi"

Clothes and Things in Delhi
M«7 Main St ftiona 746 TO*

"His will is picking up. Tell his friends to keep those
insulting cards coming!"

Third World Caucus
Presents

A

VALENTINE'S EVE
Disco Dance

Sat. Feb. 13th 8:00 - Until

Upstairs MacDonald Hall

DANCE CONTEST
Prizes Will Be Awarded

ADMISSION FREE!

—Student Menu-

Mon. Feb. 15
Assorted Fruits/Juices
Pancakes or Poached Eggs
English Muffins
Oatmeal
Homemade Donuts

Homemade Cream of
Chicken Soup
Hamburg or Cheeseburger
on a bun or Chili Con Came
Garden Bowl Salad
Citrus Fruit
Sliced Tomatoes
Apple Crisp

Roast Turkey with dressing
or Baked Zita
Mashed Potatoes
Peas, Cauliflower
Tossed
Cranberry Sauce
Relish Tray
Pumpkin or Pecan Pie

Tues. Feb. 16
Assorted Fruits/Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
Bagels
Cream of Wheat
Jelly Donuts

Homemade Cream of
Celery Soup
Steak Urns on a Sesame

Roll with Peppers & Onions
or Italian Noodles
Tossed Salad
Fruit Trays
Cole Slaw
Jumbo Ginger Cookies

Roast Beef or
Honey Dipt Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans; W/K Corn
Garden Bowl
Stuffed Celery
Molded Peach
Chocolate Cake with.
Chocolate Glaze

Wed. Feb. 17
Assorted Fruits/Juices
French Toast or
Hard & Soft Eggs
Bacon; Wheatena
Coffee Cake

Homemade Veg. Soup
Hot Dog & Roll
Baked Beans
Sauerkraut or
Turkey Tettrazini
Mixed Green
Ambrosia
Relish Tray
Tapiocca Pudding with
Strawberries

Fresh Ham with Dressing

and Gravy or VEal
Parmesan
Oven Brown Potatoes
Broccoli Spears
Carrots
Tossed Salad
Cole Slaw
Fruit Platter
White Cake with Chocolate
Glaze

Thurs. Feb. 18
Assorted Fruits/Juices
Waffles or Fried Eggs
English Muffins
Maypo; Glazed Donuts

Homemade Minestrone
Soup; Grilled Cheese or
Stuffed Shells with
Meat Sauce
Tossed Salad
Antipasto
Waldorf
Mystery Cake with
Lemon Icing

Orange Glazed Chicken or
Grilled Liver & Onions
Rice Pilaf
Green & Wax Beans
Squash
Garden Bowl
Flamingo
Citrus Fruit

Cheese Cake with
Cherry Topping

Fri. Feb. 19
Assorted Fruits/Juices
Pancakes or Hard & Soft
Eggs; Sausage; Oatmeal
Blueberry Muffins

Homemade Clam Chowder
Tuna Grinders
Potato Chips or
Beef Stroganoff on Noodles
Garden Bowl
Cabbage Salad
Fruit Bowl
Chocolate Pudding

Baked Fish with Cheese
Hearty Hamburg
Hashed Brown Potatoes
Peas & Onions
Harvard Beets; Tossed
Sliced Tomatoes
Fruit Platter
Sundaes

Sat. Feb. 20
Brunch

Quiche Lorraine or
Fried Eggs; Sausage
Bagels/Cr. Cheese
Sliced Turkey on Asst.
Bread; Potato Chips
Tossed Salad
Festive Fruit Bowl

Cottage Cheese
Yogurt
Baked Apples
Honeybuns

Meat Loaf or Swiss Steak
Tiny Whole Potatoes
Garden Bowl
Citrus Fruit
Fresh Spinach
Asst. Cream Pies

Sun. Feb. 21
Brunch

Ham & Egg on English
Muffins
Cheese Omelet; Bacon
Tuna & Potato Salad
Relish Tray
Fruit Bowl
Cottage Cheese
Yogurt
Vanilla Pudding - Bananas
Danish Pastry

Baked Ham with Pineapple
Sauce; Hot Turkey Sdwh
Scalloped Potatoes
W/K Corn
Spinach; Tossed Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Fruit Bowl
Asst. Fruit Pies
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Wrestlers Cont
Could Break I

Extend Record To 17-0
With 72 Wins Straight
The Delhi wrestling team ran its season record to 17-0

and their national consecutive dual meet win record to
72 with victories over Mohawk Valley, Orange,
Morrisville, Midlesex, and Nassau last week. The
Broncos also continued their #1 ranking in the United
States and #1 in Region III.
The Broncos bombed Mohawk 47-0 with Montalvo,

Fish and Shirley leading the way. Vic moved up a weight
to beat a good opponent 13-5, Fish pinned their best
man and Shirley easily beat (13-6) a regional contender.
Orange was also easy (52-3) as Rize, Wiles, and Feilen
scored impressive wins.
Morrisville was a tougher match but Delhi won 32-15

as Montalvo, Rooney, Cody, and Pidgeon paved the wayin key matches. Middlesex was ranked #16 in the country
and Delhi had some problems before winning 30-17.
Once again Montalvo started things off with a key win
but Fish, Rooney, and Cody were equally impressive.
The final match of the week was against Nassau and
Delhi won big, 33-18, for the widest margin of victory
ever in the Delhi - Nassau series. Montalvo, Fish,
lacovelli, Cody, and Bailey scored pins and Rooney a
key decision.
This week Delhi closes out its regular season schedule

with a dual at F-M Tues., a dual at home on Thursdaywith Cobleskill at 7:00 and a big quad at home on
Saturday, with Suffolk, Hudson Valley, and Jamestown.
If Delhi wins all 5 and the first four should pose no
problem, they stand to break the all collegiate win streak
which is 76 and was set by Oklahoma State between
1937-51. The key match in the week is Jamestown which
should be at 3:00 on Saturday. Jamestown is #10 in the
country, #2 in Region 111 and has the best team Delhi will
face in a dual all year and the only team that can beat
them for the Regional Championships. Delhi will wrestle
Suffolk at noon and Hudson at 1:30.
Leading records for Delhi are Montalvo (33-3), Cody

(30-2), Rooney (30-6), Feilen (25-5), lacovelli (25-5),
Fish (24-4-1), Cateer (20-3), and Wiles (21-9).
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ntinue To Roll
National Record
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Coming Your Way!
The All New

DELHI, N.Y.
Located On Sherwood Road

Open 24 Hours
7 A.M. Mon. thruMidnight Sat., Sun., 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

FEATURING
Cold all brands 'six packs

Beer *cases *kegs

Bakery
Dept.

•fresh bread
•rolls •pastry

Deli •platters *subs
•salads "sandwichesDept.

Snacks complete line of snack

& Fruit FOODS * FRESH FRUITS

Free Check Cashing Services
Check Cashing Card

Available.
Fill Out

This Handy
Application preferred ""'heck

your bank name

tmpl6yeh-y6urs -
checking account number"

business pmome ■



Green Key Society Will
Change For Campus
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The Green Key Honor Society is now in
the process of having a facelift, being that
we would like more recognition on the
campus and to become an active part of the
college. Through such activities as the Fall
and Spring Weekends' Arts and Crafts
shows and last semester's successful
Christmas Social, Green Key is slowly
becoming known around the campus.
However, there still exists one problem -

the attitude and generalization that
students may have towards Green Key.
This honor society is not a group of elite,
intellectual stuffed shirts! We are simply a
group of students from all divisions, who
have achieved a 3.5 or better cumulative
average. Students on this campus should
be proud that they are a member of an
honor society and it also looks impressive
on a resume.
All those who are eligible members of

Green Key will be recognized afgraduation
by a white tassle on their mortarboard.
However, I hope that these members will
participate in Green Key beyond just
switching a significant white tassle from
one side of the mortarboard to the other.
We do hold meetings twice a month and
certain activities are already planned for
this semester (see list), but we wish to

Horoscope

for the week of Feb. 7-13
ARIES: (March 21 to April
19)-You are interested in the
unusual now, so read> study
and investigate new informa¬
tion. Make realistic plans
budget-wise. Take into con¬

sideration the material
resources you're sure of, not
those you hope will come
through.
TAURUS: (April 20 to May
20)-Concentrate on routine
matters with an accent on effi¬
ciency. Use your capabilities
in an assertive way at work.
Be willing to work overtime if
necessary on a project where
you take charge and control.
GEMINI: (May 21 to June
20)-Be very observant from a
"side-lines" position. Other
people are taking the initiative
and it is wise to not get direct¬
ly involved. Reflect and
review past experiences for
greater self understanding.
CANCER: (June 21 to July
22)-You're in the driver's seat
and accomplishments will
come easier for you. Use your
high energy and feeling of self-
confidence to move forward in
all your affairs. Work private¬
ly on a personal project.
LEO: duly 23 to Aug. 22)-Past
experiences may come to your
mind and you can be nostalgic
in going over past events.
There is much you can learn
from this review. Curb the
tendency toward impatience
and temperamental outburst
with mate or partner.
VIRGO: (Aug. 23 to Sept.
22)-Accent is on cooperation
with partners and mate on im¬
portant1 projects—do your
share! Pay especial attention
to loved ones who may need
additional understanding or
help. Deal openly with any
differences of opinion.

LIBRA: (Sept. 23 to Oct.
22)-Don't be light-hearted
about job matters, especially if
you are considering a change.
Be sure your move will better
yourself and not just be an
escape from discomfort. In¬
tellectual and mental activities
are favored.
SCORPIO: (Oct. 23 to Nov.
21)-Accent is on finances and
you could feel it is the time to
take on some sort of extra ex¬

pense. Carefully evaluate your
expectations and don't be
overly optimistic. Legal mat¬
ters are not favored now, so

delay them if possible.
SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 22 to
Dec. 21)-Spend more time at
home with loved ones around
you. Renew the romance in
your marriage or close rela¬
tionship. Guard against being
gossipy about those in your
private life and avoid
suspicious thoughts.
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 to Jan.
19)-Concentrate on work and
your efficient performance. A
past work effort is about to
"pay off." Finances are im¬
proving which will help you to
set aside some worries. Don't
listen to gossip—ignore it.

AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to Feb.
18)-Business and pleasure ap¬
pear closely related now. Now
is a time when you can expand
your interests and areas of ac¬
tivity. Be careful you aren't
unrealisticeilly optimistic.
Legal matters could be slow-
moving and Worrisome.
PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March
20)-Problems in a close rela¬
tionship could be due to a lack
of communication. Show your
feelings and discuss your dif¬
ferences more openly. Your
mind is sharp and you can find
much pleasure in a new group
of interesting people.

expand this list. Our first organizational
meeting was held February2nd. I admitthis
meeting became boring, but we had to get
down to business. Maybe, at the next
meeting, our secretary will perform a song
and dance number. Actually, a pizza party
or of that sort has been suggested to me. If
only other members have ideas on how to
liven up Green Key, I urge you to bring
them to the next meeting - February 23rd.
As a lat bit of news, there has been some

changes in our executive board. Dan
Propheter, our devoted president,
graduated last semester and Melinda
Vetter, formerly an alternate senator, has
been elected by the board to fill the
position. Ken Roberts, also formerly an
alternate senator, is now our senator since
Mike Bixby recently resigned after a
semester of dedicated service, and Pat
Donnellon volunteered at the meeting to be
our alternate senator.

I wish to thank all those who did attend
the first meeting of this semester - it was
one of our better turnouts. I look forward to
seeing all of you and hopefully more
members at the next meeting. And please
bring your ideas on how to give Green Key
a new and brighter face.

Too Cold?
—— Here's Advice

Campus Digest News Service
With the onslaught of the

winter weather upon the nor¬
thern areas of the country
many college students, like the
birds, are planning the annual
migration south.
Spring break is an ideal time

for students to escape from the
burdens of classes and the har¬
shness of winter to a warmer

climate. Through poor plann¬
ing students who would like to
go to Florida over vacation
never make it. Hotel reserva¬
tions and travel plans often
must be made months in ad¬
vance to obtain any
guarantees.
Students often receive their

income tax refund check only
a week before vacation time.

They find themselves with
enough money for the trip but
are unable to get rooms to stay
in, and consequently lose out.
They are faced with returning
home to the same cold weather
they left. Hotel reservations
can be made a month in ad¬
vance by placing a small
deposit on the room. Hotels in
Florida and the larger hotel
chians often have toll-free
numbers that can be called
when reserving rooms.
When reserving the room

make sure the proper dates are
given because the room will be
forfeited if not claimed in
time. There are always people
waiting in line for cancelled
reservations so another room
will be hard to find. Addi¬
tionally, the initial deposit is
usually lost if the room is not
claimed. Be sure to find out
the time the rooms must be
claimed by. Hotels won't hold
the rooms more than a few
minutes after the check time so

if you are delayed on the road
be sure to call and inform the
hotel.

- I don't know half of you half as well as I should like; and
I like less than half of you half as well as you deserve.
Hey Fannie, Keep Up the spirit!! Jock
C.B.- When the Rock Comes Anne
Anne- Prune juice? Cranberry juice? YEA
Anne- When's the wedding cake? You still have to

answer me!!
Dolores, So, what IS the story? CONCERNED
Patricia Toohey- Are you any relation to a sneeze??

(A-CHOOIE)
Dear Trixie, What's shakin' Cappy
Anne, Does vacuum cleaner or feather duster mean

anything to you? C.B.
Michele- You little (or big) green giant booger!! Anne

and C.B.
Lorraine, ("HOSER") when will you learn how to tuck

it in and SKI!!!!-AN OBSERVER—
Marty, I only run around without pants for a fee!!
C.B.- You wish you had one the size of the balloon!!

H.B.
Dear Cappy, My boobs!! Trixie
Hey all, Thanks for such a special, special gift; youdon't understand how it lightens a day and a quiet

understanding of friendship. I love you all. GregGlenn & Kelly- Ecstasy is that place that inhabits
space, between the past and the future you have to
move quickly to catch it.
Colleen- And I would say to you..."take off" and tio

more of that "winking."
Tunis- Yees bup, try again? happy Valentine's Day,Love Pat )
Todd- Has the Cable Business going? Mitch
Robyn, what happened to Redenbocker??
Todd, Clean your room! Fred
Barry, welcome to Delhole, Jennifer
Robin and Sharon, are you going to read any dittystories in your room tonight? R.B.H.
Kathy- How are your grape-nuts?
Kathy Ryan- that has to be the ugliest dog I have ever

seen....

Dawn, how's your neck? A.M.
Jim, when are we going bowling? Norton
Beverly, happy 50th birthday! Love Jennifer
Audi, You're such a hoser. Rob
Bridgette, has anyone carded your door lately???
Bridgette, next time speak into the shocket.
Sharon- glad to seeyou learned all the muscles-D.S. &

S.H.
Mitch, get a job!! Blueberry
Darlene, had any company lately?
Robin- have you seen a doctor about your diuresis

problem yet?
Mitch, disconnect the stereo wire. Todd
Mary C. I heard your new name is Ralph!!
DuBois Hall have you seen Darlene's new coat and

boots! fl
Bev- the chain snatcher is on the loose...Oh no ftPatty- Why are you still wearing your summer atti||,which ain't even real?! Alison
Little Buck: I'd love to have you give me a ride! Yep"secret admirer

New Tap Regulations Make §<
Withdrawing Painful
Please be advised that new TAP regulations fromttie

State Education Department concerning AttendaUte
and Good Academic Standing pertain to all studentswho received their first TAP award prior to the '8tM
school year and are effective beginning with the Sprbif)82 Semester.
The new regulations state that if a full-time

•matriculated student who is receiving a T^jp.award/credit withdraws prior to the end of the semesM
that student MUST REPAY all of that semester's T|Paward/credit to the institution he/she is attending.
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ACROSS

1. Fifty percent
5. Crushed
11. Notion
12. Excited: 2 wds.
14. Contemptible

person
15. Raised just off

the bottom, ss
sn anchor

16. Scholarly
degree: abbr.

17. Passionate

preoccupation
19. Storage box
20. Meah
21. Food: slang
22. One-third of

a yard
23. Legal claim
24. Ground wheat
25. Forbids
28. Awkward
29. Decorate
30. Indication
31. Car part
32. Shout

disdainfully
33. Mr. Calloway
36. Vex
37. Harass

persistently
39. Musical note
40. The Potato

State
41. Verbal
42. Surrepti¬

tiously: 2 wds.
44. Small stream
45. Greeley's ad¬

vice to a "young
man": 2 wds.

46. Charity

22. Chimney shaft

1. Come up with,
as a plan:
2 wds.

2. Sun-dried

brick

3. Slightest
4. Lose color
6. Gesture
6„ Cupid's shaft
7. Fleece
8. Wise: slang
9. Boy's nickname
10. Questionable
12. Cleanses
13. Food closet
18. Descendant
19. Cannon's sound

24. Wind
instrument

25. South Sea isle
26. Worshipful
27. Volume
28. Storage space
30. Brass

32. Legatees
83. Souvenir
34. To any degree:

2 wds.
35. Popular girl
37. Gait
38. String
40. Kitten's cry
43. Therefore

Calendar of Events
for NYSAAHT

February 16 - Films

March 2 - Open House meeting.
March 23 - Dr. Prowten from Buffalo

Zoo.

April 6 - Dr. ElizabethMuchmorefrom
LEMSIP - primate laboratory.
April 10 - Cornell Open House.
April 20 - Caswell's with Exotic

Animals.
April 24 - Open House.

May 1 - Field Trip to Catskill Game
Farm
May 16 - Senior picnic

Shuttle Notes
The Campus shuttle bus will operate weekdays

through Friday, May 14, during the Spring Semester.
Departure will be in front of Bush Hall Plaza to the
College Farm and return. During the weeks in which the
Athletic Department uses the bus, an additional stop and
pickup will be made at the College Golf Course.

Bus Schedule Times
7:50 a.m. - Leave Bush Hall for Farm
8:00 a.m. - Arrive at Farm Complex

8:45 a.m. - Leave Farm Complex for Bush Hall
9:00 a.m. - Leave Bush Hall for Farm Complex
9:45 a.m. - Leave Farm Complex for Bush Hall

10:00 a.m. - Leave Bush Hall for Farm Complex
10:45 a.m. - Leave Farm Complex for Bush Hall
11:00 a.m. - Leave Bush Hall for Farm Complex
11:45 a.m. - Leave Farm Complex for Bush Hall
12:00 p.m. - Leave Bush Hall for Farm Complex
12:45 p.m. - Leave Farm Complex for Bush Hall
1:00 p.m. - Leave Bush Hall for Farm Complex
1:45 p.m. - Leave Farm Complex for Bush Hall
2:00 p.m. - Leave Bush Hall for Farm Complex
2:45 p.m. - Leave Farm Complex for Bush Hall
3:00 p.m. - Leave Bush Hall for Farm Complex
3:45 p.m. - Leave Farm Complex for Bush Hall

4:00 p.m. - Arrive at Bush Hall

Ziggy's
Winter Weekend1982

Saturday:
Snow Sculpture Beginning at 11:00 a.m.
(sponsored bythe Inter-dorm, Council)

Tug of War Beginning at 12:00 noon

(1,000 lb. team and 1,500 lb. team)

Almost Anything Goes
A. Egg toss
B. Sac race
C. Building snow mounds
D. Spaz

Beginning at 1:30 p.m.
Beer Chug
Beginning at 4:00 p.m.
Sleigh Ride
Beginning at 4:00 p.m.

The Pool, Foosball, Bowling,
Volleyball, and Basketball, will be held
in Farrell Hall. The Almost Anything
Goes, is held between DuBois and
Gerry Hall.

Sunday
All Beginning at 12:00 Noon

Foosball Tube race (6 on a team)
Bowling Beginning at 2:00 p.m.
Volleyball
Basketball

Snow Sculpture is in the Court Yard
between Farrell Hall and Bush Hall. The
Beer Chug, is being held between
Farrell Hall and McDonald Hall.
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